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Sunday Morning Worship
with 2 options
We will continue holding our Sunday morning Worship
Service at 9:30am. We have opened up seating in the sanctuary
or you can continue to stay in your car in the parking lot and
listen on your radio.
Attendance for the service inside the church will be limited
to 50 people so you must sign up.
To sign up online, go to our website and fill out the short
information form for each service you want to attend.
If you do not have internet access, call the church office
by Thursday of each week you want to attend to reserve your
spot. Any unused spots will be released and offered to visitors on
Sunday Morning.
We will also continue of offer our recorded Traditional
Service on our website.

Sign up to attend in-person services on our website at
https://www.shepherdofthebay.org/simpl-e-schedule

Sunday Traditional Worship services can be viewed on our website at
https://www.shepherdofthebay.org/sermons

Holy Week
Palm Sunday March 28
Worship Service
9:30am

In-person & drive in

The A,B,C’s of Holy Week Video presentation by the Children, Youth &
Friends of Shepherd of the Bay Church. Watch on our website:
www.shepherdofthebay.org
Good Friday April 2
Service
7:00pm
Shepherd of the Bay facebook page
Join Pastor Jim for a time of Prayer and Reflection
Easter Sunday April 4
Worship Service 9:30am In-person & drive-in

Pr. Jim Honig
Will Willimon (pastor, retired United Methodist bishop, author, and now seminary professor -- and one of my
favorite writers about churchy things), told the story of a young pastor trying to help her congregation define
it’s mission and begin to take action. In some kind of survey, she asked the people, “What do you think is the
job of the pastor in this congregation.?” Willimon reports that she was surprised and a little discouraged that
over 80% of those who responded said that the pastor’s job was “to take care of me and my family.”
At the end of March, the East-Central Synod of Wisconsin hosted a Zoom service for all the pastors and
deacons in the synod in which we were invited to renew our ordination vow. The service provided me a
chance to reflect again on pastoral ministry, my own call to ministry, and about the pastoral office at Shepherd
of the Bay Church. In the ordination vows, the pastor is given the charge to be minister of Word and
Sacrament. That’s a pretty broad definition of ministry, and includes lots of things — preaching and teaching
and prayer and administration and pastoral care and evangelism and justice work. The range of work is broad,
as broad as is the work of a congregation.
One of the New Testament letters seems to offer a little refinement to that definition. Paul writes that the task
of the pastor is to “equip the saints for ministry.” It’s a reminder that the most important ministry of the church
doesn’t necessarily happen in the building or is done by the pastors. The ratio of pastors to members is such
that if ministry depends on pastors to do it, relatively little will get done.
Instead, what happens pastorally at Shepherd of the Bay is for the sake of equipping all of us to do the work of
friendship and faith sharing and mercy and justice in the world. God has an intention for the world, for creation,
and for every person -- and that is to live in the redemptive love of Jesus. We are the ones to whom God has
entrusted that great mission. Even our worship is not for our own sakes, but for the life of the world. Every
Sunday, the world is at the heart of what we pray for; we are fed and nourished for the sake of mission; at the
end of the service, we are sent to the world to do God’s work.
In the first week of this new month, we will celebrate the events that lie at the heart of our faith — the death
and resurrection Jesus. In his death and resurrection, Jesus made possible our own life with God. Every
Sunday gathering is a little Easter, brimming with the new life of the empty tomb. Soon, we will remember his
ascension and recall that when Jesus returned to the Father, he gave the charge to his disciples that they
would “do even greater things than these.” In his death, resurrection, and ascension, Jesus created and made
space for a community through which God’s grand mission for the world would get done. To a dying world,
Jesus’ resurrection proclaims that God intends life abundant for every person and for the whole creation.
As we move out of this difficult and challenging year of pandemic, moving into a what might feel a little more
like normal, we don’t know exactly what normal will be like. This moment in time provides us with a perfect
opportunity to reflect on and recommit ourselves to the mission of the church. Over the coming months, the
leaders of Shepherd of the Bay will be doing some concentrated and focused work on defining and refining
our mission as a congregation. And you can be sure that you will be invited into that conversation.In the spirit
of resurrection and new life, may the Spirit be alive in our midst equipping us for our mission of sharing

Adult Bible Studies on Zoom
- Sundays at 11:00am - Sunday Conversation
- Tuesdays at 9:00am - Pastor’s Bible Study
Links to the above online events along with other updates and news will be sent out weekly in
Pastor Jim’s News and Notes emails on Saturday. If you are not getting Pastor Jim’s weekly email,
you can sign up by emailing a request to sotbpastor@gmail.com.
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FROM THE MUSIC
Tanzanian traditional melody
text: Bernard Kyamanywa, b. 1938
translated: Howard S. Olson, b. 1922

CORNER

MFURAHINI, HALELUYA

This wonderful Easter hymn comes to us from the African Lutheran tradition. Reverend Bernard Kyamanywa
wrote the original Swahili text in 1966 while he was in seminary in Tanzania. The form of this hymn is a
recognizably African style, with a story-teller presenting the simple story of the Easter Gospel (Mfurahini,
haleluya, mkombozi amefufuka) and the congregration responding with the refrain (Tumwimbie sote kwa furaha).
The translation that appears in our ELW hymnal was crafted by Howard S. Olson, a longtime missionary and
teacher in African studies.
CHRIST HAS ARISEN, ALLELUIA
STORYTELLER
Christ has arisen, alleluia. Rejoice and praise him, alleluia.
For our redeemer burst from the tomb, even from death, dispelling its gloom
CONGREGATION
Let us sing praise to him with endless joy,
Death’s fearful sting he has come to destroy.
Our sin forgiving, alleluia!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
For three long days the grave did its worst until its strength by God was dispersed.
He who gives life did death undergo, and in its conquest his might did show.
Let us sing praise to him with endless joy,
Death’s fearful sting he has come to destroy.
Our sin forgiving, alleluia!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
The angel said to them, “Do not fear. You look for Jesus who is not here.
See for yourselves the tomb is all bare. Only the grave cloths are lying there.”
Let us sing praise to him with endless joy,
Death’s fearful sting he has come to destroy.
Our sin forgiving, alleluia!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
“Go spread the news: he’s not in the grave. He has arisen this world to save.
Jesus’ redeeming labors are done. Even the battle with sin is won.”
Let us sing praise to him with endless joy,
Death’s fearful sting he has come to destroy.
Our sin forgiving, alleluia!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
Christ has arisen to set us free. Alleluia, to him praises be.
Jesus is living! Let us all sing; he reigns triumphant, heavenly king.
Let us sing praise to him with endless joy.
Death’s fearful sting he has come to destroy.
Our sin forgiving, alleluia!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
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Let us sing praise to him with endless joy.
Death’s fearful sting he has come to destroy.
Our sin forgiving, alleluia!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
Philippians 2:10-11
so that at the name of Jesus
every knee should bend,
in heaven and on earth and under the earth,
and every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.
We have such good news to share at Easter … and throughout the year. Be bold! Share the good news!
Jesus is living, alleluia!
Blessings to you at this joyful Eastertide … and always!
Judith Jackson, Sanctuary Choir Director and Principal Pianist

Stephen Ministry

A Celebration of Life service
for Gladys Austgen
A celebration of Gladys Austgen’s life will be held
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at Shepherd of the
Bay Lutheran Church with Rev. James Honig officiating.
The service will be live-streamed at 1:30 p.m. via the
“Casperson Funeral Home & Cremation Services, LLC”
Facebook page.
Friends may call at the church from 12:00 p.m.
noon until the time of service at 1:30 p.m. Capacity limits
will be in place for the service, and capacity will be
limited during the visitation. For attendees that exceed
capacity or are more comfortable outside, radio
frequency broadcast will be available while in your cars
at church parking lot. Masks will be required, temps
taken and hand sanitizer provided. If you are not feeling
well or have symptoms of a cold, allergy or flu, please do
not attend.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made out to
the Shepherd of the Bay Music Fund, The Austgen

Are you experiencing a
life changing event, feeling lost,
alone, frightened, or angry,
trying to cope? YOU DO NOT
NEED TO DO IT ALONE!
A trained Stephen Minister
can walk through this with you,
to listen, and just be present. There is no
long term commitment, no personal
questions asked, no judgements made.
Just a caring, compassionate person who
wants to help.
Call: Pastor Jim
Honig at 920-854-2988
or Stan Whiteman
920-839-5481 for more
information. All
conversations are
confidential.

Sanctuary AV Operators
If you would be interested in learning how to operate the sanctuary AV system please contact Tom Tuttle.
You would be involved in showing the presentation, operating the microphone controls and cameras. You would
not be involved in creating the presentations used. Familiarity with presentation software would be helpful.
Ideally, it would be best if there were several operators to spread out the work and assure that there is continuity
when needed.
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Youth and Family Ministry News
from Lynda Pietruszka
920-854-2988 or sotb.lynda@gmail.com

I love the saying, “We are Easter people”. When I hear that it reminds me that no matter how much
darkness I may travel through, there is always, always hope and light and life in Jesus my Savior.
Each Lenten season gives us the opportunity to travel through the darkness Jesus encounters; and
obediently accepts. God then presents the opportunity to witness the light on Easter Sunday
morning as the Resurrection unfolds. Let the new beginnings in front of us be a light, in Jesus. WE
ARE EASTER PEOPLE!!
Sunday School
for ages 3 through grade 6

Little Lambs Story Time, Puppets, &
More! Infants, Toddlers, Preschoolers
and their Care Providers
Little ones and their care providers, gather
every Wednesday morning on the Face
Book Shepherd of the Bay Family and
Friends at 10:00 a.m. (recorded, so you can
participate anytime!) with the exception of
the first Wednesday of the month meeting
at 10:30 a.m., reserved for a Zoom parent
and care provider check in! Please contact
Lynda if you would like more information!

Sunday School meets on Face Book, Shepherd of
the Bay Family and Friends each Sunday at 11:00
a.m. (it is recorded so you can check in anytime!).
OR if you sign up on the website to attend worship
with your family in the Sanctuary, Miss Lynda will be
guiding children to fellowship hall, just prior to the
sermon, for a safe distance Sunday School. Children
will be seated in family pods at separate tables and
required to wear a mask, and will be escorted back to
the Sanctuary to meet with their families at the end of
the service. Remember to register on line for the
Sunday Service.

April 7th - Parent and Care Provider Zoom
at 10:30 a.m.

April 4th Blessed Easter Sunday! The Empty Tomb.
Mark 16:1-8

April 14th -Jesus is Coming

April 11th Doubting Thomas. John 20:19-31

April 21st - Mary and Martha

April 18th The Great Commission. Luke 24:36-53

April 28th - Zacchaeus sees Jesus

April 25th The Good Shepherd. John 10:11-18

Wonderful Wednesdays
for Grade 1 through 6

Confirmation
Pastor Jim will meet the Confirmation
Students on Zoom at 4:00 p.m. Please be
on the lookout for your email Zoom invite
each week!

Note the time change on Zoom! 5:00 p.m.
Watch for a Zoom invite via email. If you do
not receive an invite, please don’t hesitate to
contact Lynda at sotb.lynda@gmail.com

April 7

Baptism

April 7th and 21st

April 14

Communion

April 21

Worship

April 28

Witness

May 5

Faith in Action

We will wrap up the year we have spent together on
the ten commandments! Get ready for a super
scavenger hunt/guessing game AND we will also travel
through what it means to “Live in Harmony with each
other and be Humble toward each other! See you
Wednesday on Zoom!
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From

High School Youth Group
Check out the SOTB Youth page! Watch your emails for invites up and
coming!
April 14th Bring your Bible, Bible Trivia and cooking up a great dessert!
“Cooking 101” watch for an email ahead of time with the recipe & Zoom
invite. 7:00 p.m.
April 28th Community Service Opportunity tonight!! Where in the Bible,
does God call us to serve?

Family Ministry
Five of our families will be making “no-sew” quilts for our graduating
Seniors this year! Be on the look out in the May newsletter for our
graduates and how we will celebrate their accomplishments!!

Thai Noodle Bowl from
“Cooking 101” in March
prepared by Cooper
Gaddes. Guest chef who
shared this recipe with the
Youth was Carol Omernick.

ABC’s of Holy Week
Beginning Palm Sunday, join your church family in the "ABC's of Holy Week" led by Ed Stone as
he begins by reading, "Love One Another, the Last Days of Jesus", by Lauren Thompson. Then
the children, youth, friends and families of Shepherd of the Bay Church will take you thru the
ABC’s of Holy Week. You’ll find the production by going to the
website, www.shepherdofthebay.org. Enjoy!

Klaud’s Pantry
Klaud’s Pantry Wish List-Refrigerator and Freezer:
Yogurt- flavored, Gogurt, Regular, Low Fat and Greek
Small packages of ground beef or chicken for the freezer
Cottage cheese
Milk (Gallons and 1/2 gallons)
Butter and/or margarine
Eggs
Lunchmeat
Carrots and celery
String cheese
Hummus
Tortillas
Fresh or frozen fruit
Fresh or frozen juice
Fresh or frozen vegetables
Frozen Dinners or Pizzas
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Grace Rossman – President of SOTB
Unit Women of the ELCA

We are hearing that more and more of us
are finishing our vaccinations and looking
forward to gathering in small groups.
Northern Door County is still seeing new
Covid cases springing up, so we all need to be
patient and careful, remembering that most
folks here are not vaccinated. If we manage
these early days correctly, we can look forward
to welcoming our friends and family back for a
healthy and happy summer visit.
Many thanks to Gretchen Farwell who
has maintained the Book Club meetings
through the pandemic and encouraged us all to
read some very interesting books!
Thanks- Grace Rossman, WELCA president

Book Selections for Shepherd of
the Bay Book Group – 2021
All meetings will be via Zoom beginning
at 9:30 am, the 3rd Thursday morning of the
month. Marcia Eckdahl will handle the
technical details for the meeting; Gretchen
Farwell is the convener.

April 15, 2021

Jio, Sarah. All the Flowers in Paris. 2019.
(If you liked Sarah's Key and Nightingale, you
will like this one.) Two women are connected
across time by the city of Paris, a mysterious
stack of love letters, and shocking secrets
sweeping from World War II to the present.

May 20, 2021

WELCA Prayer Chain
The WELCA Prayer Chain continues to
serve all the members and friends of SOTB for
prayer requests.
To send a Prayer Request:
1. Send an email to Cheri Boock at
cheriboock@gmail.com
2. State the request with wording that you
want for the request. Make sure you have
received permission from he person in need of
the request.
3. The request will be sent when received by
Cheri.
4. The Prayer Chain members always are glad
to receive a report of how the person is doing
as they are sending out their prayers, so if you
request a prayer for someone, please let us
know how that person is doing.

Powers, Richard – Overstory. 2019. Won the
2019 Pulitzer prize in fiction. “a sweeping,
impassioned work of activism and resistance
that is also a stunning evocation of―and
paean to―the natural world. From the roots
to the crown and back to the seeds, Richard
Powers’s twelfth novel unfolds in concentric
rings of interlocking fables that range from
antebellum New York to the late twentiethcentury Timber Wars of the Pacific Northwest
and beyond. There is a world alongside
ours―vast, slow, interconnected, resourceful,
magnificently inventive, and almost invisible
to us. This is the story of a handful of people
who learn how to see that world and who are
drawn up into its unfolding catastrophe.” –
Amazon [Many copies in library system. This is a
big book – 502 pages, so might be good for a
“winter” read ORDER THIS ONE EARLY!]

If you want to be included as a recipient
of the Prayer Chain, and pray for those in need,
contact Cheri Boock at 920-854-5493 or cell
920-421-1210 or the above email.
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Building and Grounds Committee
Interior LED Lights – The last of the new LED lights for the 2nd floor Sunday School rooms have been
installed. All the lights in the public areas and some closets of the church have now been converted to new
energy efficient LEDs over the last 2 years. This project is finished. Thank you to Donors and the volunteers
that contributed to this effort. It has already and will to continue to reduce our annual electricity costs.
Sanctuary Dimmers – After installing the new digital dimmer modules in February we continue to have a
couple of issues. Some lamps still mildly flicker and some lamps do not want to come “ON” unless the circuits
are reset. We have worked with Main Stage Theatrical Lighting after they installed the new modules and did not
get the issue resolved. Then on March 23rd, we contacted the lighting control manufacturer’s (Unison) Technical
Support. We are now trying to determine whether the problem is in the controls, lamps or fixtures. The mapping
of the individual light circuits that was started last month is now complete and has been shared with Unison
Technical Support.
Simplicity Lawn Tractor Replacement – The new John Deere 1025R tractor and attachments were delivered
Friday March 19th, and displayed for the 1st
time at the Sunday services on March 21st.
The donation allowed the purchase of the
following; 1025R compact utility tractor with
front loader, engine coolant heater, engine
block heater, dual forward facing work lights,
and the following equipment: 60in mid-mount
mower deck with Load-N-Go brackets
(allowing it to be picked up by the loader for
storage or maintenance), 48in rotary cutter
(for cutting the fields), adjustable pallet forks,
3pt hitch Quick Coupler, 3pt hitch receiver
kit, ballast box, and box scraper. The
donation funds were also sufficient to allow
the purchase of a 4-year service contract
with the Dealership and a steel pallet rack
shelf unit for storage of the attachments
inside the Garden Club’s side of the Bus
Barn. On behalf of the Garden Club, thank
you to the donor for this gracious gift that will
make the job of caring for our grounds much easier with less effort.
Building Maintenance

Sanctuary AV System – Before the Thursday morning recording session on March 4th, it was reported that
there was no sound coming from the speakers and had not been for some time. Camera Corner was called and
they came out Friday, March 12th and discovered that the power supply for the speaker amplifier was faulty.
They returned on March 8th with a “loaner” amplifier and have the system working normally again. Our amplifier
is still covered under warranty and has been sent to the manufacturer for repair.
Thomas Tuttle - Chair Buildings and Grounds
If you have any questions, concerns or suggestions regarding the building or grounds, please feel free to mention them to any of the
Building and Grounds committee members, Mark Glasser, Eloise Lindem, Karl Omernick, Joel Thomas, Scott Thies or me. If none of us
are around, send me an email or drop a note in the message holder on the custodian’s closet door in the narthex (the door between the
2 restrooms). Thank you.
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Shepherd of the Bay Zoom Council Meeting
March 15, 2021
Present: Pastor Jim Honig, Scott Eckdahl, President, Cheryl Becht, Ron Hupe, Dick Burress, Edee Madsen,
George Cobb, Lori Pothast, Sue Daubner and Lynda Petruszka
Call to Order: 7:00 pm by Scott Eckdahl, President
Opening Prayer: Pastor Jim Honig
Approval of February minutes: Motion made to accept by Cheryl Becht, second by George Cobb
Additional Items and/or Approval of Agenda: Motion made to accept by George Cobb, second by Sue
Daubner
Treasurers Report: Figures are normal for this time of year, March will be harder as insurance payments
come due. We have an income to expense deficit of $7,800 year to date. Klaud’s Food Pantry received a
$1,000 donation from the Hanrettys from the Unitarian Universalist church. The Budget Committee has not
met yet. Ron will set it up. The members of the Budget Committee are Ron Hupe, Scott Eckdahl, Pastor Jim
Honig . Grace Rossman will be asked. They will meet to set the Budget for the calendar year. Motion made
to accept Treasures report made by Sue Daubner, second by Edee Madsen.
Committee Reports:
1. Pastors report: Re-iterated upcoming in-church schedule starting March 21. A survey went out
asking folks to share their plans for Easter and if they wish to worship in the sanctuary.
No in-person church for Maundy Thursday, Good Friday or Holy Saturday. Excellent response to the
book study on”Waking up White”. 25 folks attending and more to come.
2. Building and Grounds: Deferring any questions to the Task Force on re-opening. Pastor Jim will
review. Lori Pothast has suggested that ALL items in the pews be removed. She is on the Re-opening
Committee. The Council aﬃrmed not to purchase an air purifier at this time.
3. Education and Youth: Lynda Petruszka continues to do excellent work with our youth.
4. Stewardship: No report at this time
New Business:
1. Radio Easter ad for $500.00. Declined
2. Door County Advocate Easter Ads – It was decided to continue only with the Peninsula Pulse ads.
3. Annual Meeting date: We are looking to Pentecost Sunday, May 23 for the Annual Meeting. Many of
our snowbird members will have returned by then. For that meeting, we will also need nominations for
the slate of oﬃcers, a Scholarship Committee, Delegates to the Youth Assembly and a Nomination
Committee. Dick Burress made the motion to approve, second by George Cobb
Old Business:
1.
In-person worship service – Starting March 21, we will be having two services at the same time. 50
will be allowed inside the sanctuary and the parking lot church will also be in session at the same
time. Pastor Jim will be inside the church. Notice has been sent out to ask for reservations for the
Easter Service so we will know how many services need to be held.
2. Mission Work Task Force: Motion made to compliment the Mission Task Force on a job well done!
They have suggested that we help support HELP of Door County, Door County Housing
Partnership, Door CANcer, Northern Door Children’s Center and STRIDE c/o Door County United
Way
They have listed also other charities that are available to receive donations. We continue to support our
Klaud’s Food Pantry at SOTB. The Councils consensus was to accept the recommendations of the
Mission Task Force. Motion to accept made by Pastor Jim, second by George Cobb
8:05 Closed with the Lord’s Prayer led by President Scott Eckdahl
Next Zoom meeting April 19, 2021
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Lessons for April

Readers for the Traditional Worship
Service taped on the Thursday
before.

April 4 : Resurrection of Our Lord: Easter Day
First Lesson: Acts 10:34-43
Second Lesson: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11
Holy Gospel: Mark 16:1-8
Introduction to the readings: Christ is risen! Jesus is alive, and
God has swallowed up death forever. With Mary Magdalene, Mary
the mother of James, and Salome, we may feel astonished and
confused, unsure of what to make of the empty tomb. But this is
why we gather: to proclaim, witness, praise, and affirm the
liberating reality of Christ’s death and resurrection. In word and
feast, we celebrate God’s unending love, and depart to share this
good news with all the world. Alleluia!

April 11: Second Sunday of Easter
First Lesson: Acts 4:32-35
Second Lesson: 1 John 1:1- - 2:2
Holy Gospel: John 20:19-31
Introduction to the readings: The Easter season is a week of

weeks, seven Sundays when we play in the mystery of Christ’s
presence, mostly through the glorious Gospel of John. Today we
gather with the disciples on the first Easter, and Jesus breathes the
Spirit on us. With Thomas we ask for a sign, and Jesus offers us his
wounded self in the broken bread. From frightened individuals we
are transformed into a community of open doors, peace,
forgiveness, and material sharing such that no one among us is in
need.

4/11
4/18
4/25

Aleta Elliott
Dennis Lonstine
Jan Stroman

5/2
5/9
5/16
5/23
5/30

Marcia Eckdahl
Jim Marsho
Nancy Marsho
Carolyn Hitzeman
Abby Nelson

Traditional
Worship Service
The bulletin & Service
video will be posted on
shepherdofthebay.org
Sunday morning.

Drive-in Service

April 18: Third Sunday of Easter
First Lesson: Acts 3:12-19
Second Lesson: 1 John 3:1-7
Holy Gospel: Luke 24:36b-48

- Sundays at 9:30am in the
Shepherd of the Bay parking lot.

Introduction to the readings: The gospel for the third Sunday

of Easter is always one in which the risen Christ shares food with
the disciples, meals that are the Easter template for the meal we
share each Sunday. In today’s gospel, Jesus both shares the
disciples’ food and shows them the meaning of his suffering, death,
and resurrection through the scriptures, the two main elements of
our Sunday worship.

This is the same service as the In-Person
Service. It will be led from the Sanctuary
and broadcast to the parking lot.

We ask that you follow the
guidelines listed on our website.

In-Person Service
- Sundays at 9:30am in the Shepherd of
the Bay Sanctuary.

April 25: Fourth Sunday of Easter
First Lesson: Acts 4:5-12
Second Lesson: 1 John 3:16-24
Holy Gospel: John 10:11-18
Introduction to the readings: The image of the good shepherd

shows us how the risen Christ brings us to life. It is the relationship
between the shepherd and the sheep, one of mutual knowledge and
love, that gives the shepherd authority. The shepherd’s willingness
to lay down his life for the sheep shows his love. First John
illustrates what it means to lay down our lives for one another by
the example of sharing our wealth with any sibling in need.
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It will be a brief service with prayers, readings,
hymns, communion and a sermon. It will be led
from the Sanctuary and broadcast to the
parking lot.

You must reserve your seat and wear a
mask at all times while in the building.

PO Box 27
11836 Hwy 42
Ellison Bay, WI 54210
shepherdofthebay.org

These beautiful sunset photos are what it looks like out the SOTB Van window while delivering
Lenten kits to families with the youth. (Photos taken by Ellie Scherer).

The Parish Door monthly newsletter can be found in full color on our website, shepherdofthebay.org/
newsletters. If you would like to be added to the monthly email list, contact the church office at 920-854-2988 or
sotboffice@yahoo.com.

